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Muslims in UK Institutions: Effective
Representation or Tokenism?
Abdulkader II. Sinno and Eren Tatari
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i\luslilll repre,el1t~lti()n 111 political parties, local government, and legislatures in
Britain has been 011 the ris~' in the last decade. In this chapter we explore the
perceptions, experIences, and politicd behavior of British .vlmlim members of
coullcils, political parties, and parliamentary chambers to understand
whether they perceive that their presence in these institutions helps members of
minority communities. \Ve gauge whether they think of themselves as represent
ing !vluslill1s ;md whether they feci that n:rrent BrItish j\luslim representation is
effective, provides services to a disadvantaged minority, or fundions as a tool for
conllict resolutIOn in the context of rislf1g tensions and misperceptions. We also
use our findings to speak to key theoretical ami policy debates on minority
representat ion.
Our research consists of forty in-depth interviews with elected British Mus
lim otlicials (city councillors, members of the House of Commons [MPs], mem
bers of the European Parliament [MEPs], and Lords), activists, unsuccessful
candidates, party otlicials, and organizatIonal leaders in London during the
spring of 2006.
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Like other authors in this volume, we do not consider "Muslim" to necessarily
mean a religious identity, but an identity that may have religious, racial, political,
or cultural dimensions (chapter 1). lhis chapter is, in part, about what British in
stitutions and Muslim politicians, in all their diversity, make of this sociological
reality. We therefore consider as "Muslim" someone who considers herself or
himself to be Muslim or who has at least one parent from a Muslim background,
unless he or she claims to adhere to another religion.
Until recently, minority issues ill the UK have been discussed in racial terms
(see chapter 4), but the religious identity of British Muslims has become more
important to them, has attracted the interest of politicians, and has become an
important part of the public discourse. Several studies confirm thal "Yluslim"
identity has taken precedence over ethnic and other minority allegiances.' The
2001 riots in northern England, measures taken by the British government that
threaten civil rights, and the 2003 antiwar protests against the involvement of
British forces in Afghanistan and Iraq have catalyzed solidarity among British
Mllslims across ethnic lines. Since then, the attacks in London, police action, and
other tense episodes must have further consolidated both identity and percep
tions of British :'vluslims (chapter 8).
Despite the emergence of a prevalent l'vfuslim identity, there arc only few
sludies on political participalion and represmlation of Brllish YIusltms. '[hese
studies fOCllS on political representation of Muslims at the local level (Purdam
1996, 1998, 2000,200 l; Fade 1989) Others focus on the politICS of mostly Muslim
ethnic groups but not Britlsh .\[us!ims 1I1 general (Anwar 1996, Eade 1989) TIle
scholarship on representation still has to catch up with the transformation ot mi
nority identitIes in the t:K, and this studv addresses the (lId debates in the frame
work ofa new salient minority identity, British Islam. Does :'vluslim representation
in political parties and elected otlice benefit the disadvantaged Muslinl minority
and socu:ty at la
Do British parties actively promote .'vluslim call1lJdates or
slow their promotion? 1!1 the case of British Muslims today, the allswers hardly
fallon one side or the other.

in
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British M uslill1 representation is lncreasing considerably on all levels. As of 2007,
there are 13 BrItish parliamentarians who are Muslim or come from a Muslim
background-4 MPs out of 646,7 life peers (Lords) out of more than 740, and 2
MEPs out of78 British MEPs. 1
The first Muslim MP, Mohammad Sarwar, was elected in the 1997 general
elections from Govan, Glasgow. He was reelected in 2001 along with Khalid
Mahmood (Birmingham Perry Barr). The number of Muslim MPs doubled
again in the 2005 elections: Sadiq Khan and Shahid Malik jOined Mahmood
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and Sarwar, who were reelected. They are all members of the Labour Party. Sar
war and Mahmood were born outside the UK whereas Khan and Malik were
born in the UK.
The first Muslim MEP (out of 87 British MEPs at the time) was Bashir Khan
bhai, who was elected in 1999 from the Eastern Region as a Conservative Party
candidate. Khanbhai did not get reelected after he was accused by the Conserva
tive Party of misusing travel funds, accusations he ascribes to retaliation for
speaking on minority issues and to racism." Syed Kamal! (Conservative) and Saj
jad Karim (Liberal Democrat) became Britain's two Muslim :ViEPs in 2004. Khan
bai was born in Tanzania, but KamaJl and Karim were both born in the UK.
The first contemporary Muslim Lord, Nazir Ahmed (Labor), was elevated to
the peerage in 1998. '[he other six Muslim Lords are Kishwer Falkner (Liberal
Democrat), Iltaf Mohamed Sheikh (Conservative), AmiraJi Alibhai Bhatia (cross
bench), Waheed Alii, PoJa Mamila Uddin, and Adam Hafejee Patel (all Labour).s
of the seven are foreign-born), though
They are all of South Asian background
Alii is of mixed background (H indu mother) and Bhatia was born in Tanzania.
Otherwise, they are quite diverse: two are women, they come from all three parties,
some are socially conservative (Patel) while others are liberal (Falkner and Alii),
some actively take leadership 011 Muslim minority issues (e.g., Ahmed) while some
have a thin connection to Islam as either culture, religion, or identity (e.g.. Alli).
All flritish Muslilll parlIamentarians have a long hIstory of service as party
activists before being n0l11lnateu for their seats, put on their party's Ell list, or
introduced to the House of Lords." ;\105t of them served as local councillors prior
to becoming parliamentarians. Most have college or graduate degrees, and others
are successful businesspeople"
'1 here is little precise research Oil the numbers, attitudes, and characteristics
01 MuslIm councillors because of the previous scholarly and policy focus on the
ethnic, instead of religiolls, dimensions of minority politics.
Purdam (2000) estunates that there were 160 Muslim councillors ill Britain
(153 Laboll r, six Libnal Demonat, and one Conservative) ill May 1996. 'Iller were
ovcrwhdIII ll1gly South Asian men, and many more sell~identlJled as "Musl!m" or
"Hritish ;-",'luslim" than as "Bntish" or by referring to their ethnic identity. 'lhey
were mostly professioll,lis and self-employed businessmen, 21 percent were un
employed, 12 percent were retired, and less than 5 percent were manual laborers.
Almost all councillors spoke English well and have been in Britain for over thirty
years. 1he London based 111e Muslim News estimates that a total of 217 Muslim
coullcillors were elected in Britain, inclue! ing 63 in London boroughs, in the May
2000 local elections H \Ve estimate that some 130 ,v!uslim councillors have been
elected to 32 London boroughs in the May 2006 elections based on a count of
Muslim-soundillg names. In one London borough, Tower Hamlets, where Benga
lis make up a third or so of the population, 30 of 51 councillors are Muslim
Labour and 5 Liberal Democrat).
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Muslim representation at the local level is now fairly close to parity in Lon
don. We estimate that almost 7 percent of councillors are Muslims; 8.2 percent of
the city's population is Muslim according to the 2001 census. But does their pres
ence on councils matter?

Does Local M

Political Representation Matter?

We interviewed 17 Muslim city councillors across London boroughs during the
summer of 2006. We selected the councillors randomly based on their
Muslim-sounding names. We conducted in-depth semistructured interviews that
generally lasted between one and two hours to collect biographical information
and to explore tbeir perceptions, experiences, and political behavior as serving or
retired city councillors.
'lhe majorIty of the Muslim councillors we interviewed are first-generation
immigrants. Eight are of Pakistani origin, 2 of Turkish origin, 3 of Indian origin,
3 of Bengali origin, and I of mixed background (Bengali and white British).
Fourteen out of 17 were Jbove 50 years old and the other three were 37 or 38
years old. Only 3 were born III England, and only 4 out of 17 councillors are fe
male. 'OH:ir educational backgrounds vary considerabiy: one ended his educa
tion at middle schooL 2linished high school, 5 had some form of training beyond
high school but not a formal bachelor's degn:e, 4 timshed college, 2 had master's
level educatIOll. and 2 had formal educatIOn beyond a master's degree. While the
ma)oflty of the ,'v1uslim councillors (11) were from the Labour Party, the group
also included 2 Conservatives, 3 Liberal Democrats, am: I Labour member who
defected to the Respect Party. Eleven s<lld that they are Sunni Musllll1S, 4 saHl
they are ":\1u5Iim" WIthout specifying a sect, and 2 said thev are Ahnladi. Eleven
out of 1/ responded posit)\'ely when asked if they consider themselves to be reli
glOUS. 'lhose who identi!led themselves as non-reltgious ,\-[usiims ll1dicated that
Isla111 is more of a cultural identity and that their ethnIC minority identity is
more important to them than b('l11g "MusllIn." One counctllor described herself
as a "cultural Muslim."
'Ihe !vluslim councillors we Interviewed tend to believe that they can offer
Muslim constituents the kll1d of attention and ,lssistan~-e that they would other
wise not receive from elected officials. In all cases, councillors indicated that they
get approached by Muslims from many ethl1lcities to take up their casework.
Some e\'Cn
approached by Muslims fr0111 other wards (constituents of other
councillors) who feel more comfortable dealing with them than with their own
councillors.
\tV hen asked why some Iv1uslims approach them ll1stead of other councillors,
their most frequent answers were cultural atfinity, language, understanding their
particular needs, and trust. One councillor, for example, told us:
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Because you are from the same background, when a family speaks about a large
family living in a house, I would understand why. Some people do not under
stand why. It is the young child being raised by grandparents.
don't have to
explain to me the reasons, which may be social or economic reasons. Or they
simply want to live near an Islamic Cenler. I may suggest to them different
avenues.

Some Muslim councillors believe that their intervention at key junctures averted
discrimination against projects that were meant to serve the needs of the Muslim
community. In one slIch case, after not being able to get a positive response from the
council for five years, Yusuf Islam (a philanthropist who was known as the singer Cat
Stevens before converting to Islam) contacted the only Muslim councillor in the
Borough of Brent at the time for help in obtaining planning permission to establish
an Islamic school. 111e councillor told us that the council committee blocking prog
ress 011 the project granted permission to proceed after he intervened.
Another way in which Muslim councillors help Muslim constituents is by
shmving them how to effectively present their cases and lobby for their issues.
l11is involves explaining to them the rules of the council, teaching them the
proper specialized vocabulary, and coaching them in making their case. One
councillor from the Borough of \Valthamstow, for example, explained how he
helped constituents obtain plannillg permission for a local mosque after their ap·
plication was rejected based on technicalJties.
Several M LIS) im counci 110rs also served on advisory boards and councils that
deal with minority issues and helped case social tension and conflict between the
police and the IVluslim community. .'vlost also mentioned that they hoped that
their own servicc and activitIes will encourage ciVIC involvement among Muslim
youth. A few even Slated that they actively work to get minority youth invoh'ed in
the democratic process in the hope of developll1g a sense of belonging and de
creasing teelings of marginalizatIOn and frustratIOn. It is tOll early to tell and we
have little research Oil the matter, but their example I1lJY mitigate the draw of ex
tremists who attempt to recruit marginalized youth.
Councillors' responses indicated a high degree of profeSSionalism and po
htical socialization. Both those who identitled themselves as religiolls and those
who did not expressed interest in Muslim issues and have worked to help Mus
lim constituents in one way or another. However, they all made sure to explain
that they are dedicated to assisting all their constituents and to ensure fairness
and equality for all. All councillors emphasized that tbey represent all their con
stituents equally, and do not engage in favoritism. Some even emphasized that
they want to make sure to avoid giving the impression that they engage in ethnic
favoritism. One first·term Muslim councillor was very uncomfortable with
Muslims approaching him instead of more senior (hence more experienced)
councillors at a joint surgery (office hours). He even got into an argument with a
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Somali Muslim family who insisted on speaking to him instead of the other two
councillors from his ward.
The councillors generally seemed comfortable dealing with non-Muslim col
leagues and party activists. They all spoke highly of non-Muslim colleagues with
whom they shared their party's electoral list in their ward. Some spoke of early
tensions with party activists who resisted the entry of minority candidates, but
indicated that this has changed over time. 9 Almost all expressed pride in repre
senting ethnically mixed wards. One "\1uslim councillor, the one-time Hackney
mayor Shuja Shaikh, for example, was particularly pleased with his strong and
enduring relationship with the conservatIve Jews who make up the majority of his
ward's population. He has been representing them effectively since 1974 in a mu
tually supportive relationship that helped him provide a government-funded
housing agency for Muslims and an Islamic community center tor the borough's
growing Muslim population.
Still, there were some limitations. One devout Muslim councilwoman felt
alienated because her non-Muslim colleagues gathered in pubs after council and
committee meetll1gs. She felt that her colleagues would bond and make impor
tant decisions 111 an informal environment that 15 not welcoming for her. Some
also mentioned discrimination in important committees when it comes to issu
ing permits to build mosques or Islanne schools in contrast to Christian or Jewish
ones.
In almost ,111 cases, Muslim councillors mentioned that
collaborate on
an ad hoc hasis with other Muslim councillors across ethnic and party lines re
garding :Vluslill1 Issues. 'lhe one exception is a female counCIllor WIth mixed baCK
ground (SoLlth Asian and white) who felt that Pakistani male colleagues did not
conSIder her as one oltheir own and did not wish to collaborale with her. '\ here is,
however, no strong sense of solidarity or an organized eflort to foster collabora
tion and !earning among councillors. Some havc mentioned that they talk with
other \luslim councillors during meetings of the Pakistan Welfare Association or
the Muslim Council of Britain (MCB). Only a few voiced a need or desire to have
an organization for British 1\luslim couflcdiors (one such organization unraveled
several year~ ago). ;v'lost councillors get socialized into their roles by non-Muslim
lellow electe,l officials from thei r party.
Almost all were proud to be minority elected otficials. Most voluntarily
shared with llS expcncllces anJ memories that they tClt werc particularly signifi
cant in the context of minority representation: participating in decision making,
having access to once opaque institutions, haVing met with the queen as mayors
of their borough as few have done, and being able to help their communities. Sev
eral mentioned guite proudly how discourse and language in council and com
mittee meetings have become much more respectful of minorities since they were
elected. Their presence on the council decreases racist attitudes and language and
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increases awareness among other elected officials of the existence and needs of
Muslim citizens. As one councilman told us:
'Ihe very presence of a Muslim either as a councillor, or any other representative,
makes a difference in the sense that the other people, the non-Muslims, become
conscious of the Muslim representative's presence and also of the Muslim com
munity. It has two effects. One is that the nOll-Muslims come to know about the
requirements, needs, and demands of Muslims, Also, it deters them from being
racist or anti-Muslim, .. they would not express in t:le open their prejudices, it
deters them. And the other element is that gradual contact with the Muslim
representative helps them to maintain continuous contact with the Muslim
community and know more and more about it. It is a venue, an opportunity to
learn more abollt Muslims. But it depends on the Muslim representative herself
or himself. If the Muslim elected representative is positive, then he or she will
receive a positive response from councillors and others.
Most are conscious of being perceived as a "ivluslim" city councillor, and
some expressed their desire to be able to redress negative stereotypes of Muslims
in society by being good and fair at what they do. They also tend to be critical of
the Muslim community: when asked to identIfy barriers to increased ;Vluslim po
litical representation, they mostly identdied shortcomings within the !vluslim
commulllty, rather than the system itself. O\'erall, these councillors came across
as optimistIC individuals who believe that Britain has much to otfer to a new gen
eration of Muslims with the right attitude.

M

(~)

Par

We interviewed J.l parliamentarians and party actIVIsts (4 ;vlPs and iVIEPs, 4 Lords,
and 6 party activists who unsuccessfully ran for seats in the Commons). \Ve also
interviewed lc~ldcr5 and ofiicers of several :V1uslim organizations to get their input
on the benefits of Muslim representation. We conducted in~depth semistructured
mtnviews that generally lasted between forty-live and ninety millutes to collect
biographical information and to explore their perceptions, experiences, and politi
cal behavIOr. \:I{e compared our interview findings with publIc records of the
clected officials and other pubhcly available information. \Vhile the small number
of Muslim parliamentarians and activists makes it difficult to make broad general
izations, the in-depth interviews did proVide us with meaningful insights into the
challenges and opportunities they face and the choices they make.
To gauge whether Muslim parliamentarians reflect the preferences and con
cerns of most British Muslims, we used as a reference the official positions of major
Muslim organizations and answers from interviews with Muslim community
leaders. British Muslims are particularly concerned with the protection of civil
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rights and liberties; support for economic, educational, and political opportunities
for minorities; equitable legislation against hate speech and discrimination; and a
just and balanced foreign policy toward Muslim countries and populations, in
cluding Iraq, Afghanistan, Kashmir, and the Palestinians.
The key for British politicians to be elected to the House of Commons is to be
selected by their party for a safe, closely contested, or even marginal district. This is
also where the pressures to conform begin to be applied to Labour and Conserva
tive candidates. 'the selection process is the product of the interaction between
party power brokers at the constituency and national levels and differs in its details
among parties (Geddes 1998). The prospective Muslim (and other minority) candi
date generally has to convince both levels of party governance that he has the poten
tial to be a suitable winning candidate to have a chance to compete for a safe seat.
He needs to first conVJl1ce the national party administration that he should be put
OIl the national lists of those eligible to compete (a much more centralized process
for the Tories than others) and to pass muster with the local constituency. Bias
against Muslim candidates can operate at different stages: their access to informa
tion and understanding of the selection process, discrimination in the appomtment
to the lists, and hostility WIthin constitllencies. Still, all large parties have recently
made some headway to address bias in their natilmal lists. In the 2005 election, the
LIberal Democrats lidded 23 Muslim candidates, the Conservatives fielded 15, La
bour 13, and Respect 10. The total of 51 from the three large parties is an improve
ment over the 27 from 20CH. In the case of Conservatm:s and, oddly ,1t lirst blush,
the LIberal Democrats, bias IS greatest at the level of the constItuency, with little ef
lort by- the party's leadershIp to countcrha lance it. 'Ihis IS probably because of the
existence of strongly anti-immigration Conservative bastions and, until recent1\',
the LIberal Lkmocrat reliance on lllOstlv whIte voters and activists. This may ex
pLlIn why all of their ;\luslim camhdates competed for unwinnable seats and why
they field a large number of candidates (to counterbalance the perception that they
do not uiscriIlllllate against thel1l). All alternative explanation is that they are Sill
cerely- launching a pool of Muslim candidates on a trajectory that willultlrnately
lead a Ilumber of them to become MPs after "they cut their teeth on ullwinllable
then marginal scats," as olle ConservatIve activist told us. ·lhe Labour Party's more
complex selectioll system and its strong desire to keep the loyalty of the 111 inority
vote, on the other hand, has allowed serioLls Muslim Labour candidates to be put
forth in a tew winnable cOllstituenclCS. Sizable Muslim involvement in Labour is
also older than in the other two parties, which makes it more likely that strong
Muslim candidates with knowledge of mner party workings would emerge. Labour
might very well have had more Muslim MPs if it had not suJfered in the 2005 elec
tion because of Tony Blair's unpopular support for the American invasion of Iraq.
The candidates, parliamentarians, and activists we interviewed had several
explanations for why none of the many Tory and Liberal Democrat Muslim can
didates were put forth in winnable districts. The first is that they still had to "pay
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their dues" to the party as political activists and candidates in unsafe districts
before being given the chance to compete for safe ones, One senior !vluslim Lib
eral Democrat activist blamed Muslim candidates from the same party for failing
to apply for competitive seats early enough to have a chance to represent these
constituencies, Off the record, others spoke of bastions of anti- Muslim attitudes
within their own parties that hinder advancement.1O One interviewee argued that
those who speak forcefully on minority issues are ignored for important commit
tee appointments in the Liberal Democrat party. Within Labour, some intervie
wees suspect that attacks during the first election of Mohammad Sarwar had
anti-Muslim motivations,1I Some have argued that the failed attempt at electoral
fraud in the Labour Party election that was meant to keep Yasmin Qureshi from
representing the party in the race for the Brent East constituency was one such
instance of anti-Muslim racism. le f\ Labour Party investigation found that her
rival's supporters disqualified some of her valid votes and ultimately awarded her
the nomination. Others mentioned the advantage of the incumbency in slowing
the recruitment of Muslims-mcumbents are more likely to be reselected for safe
seats, thus providing too few choice seats for a new cohort that includes .'vluslims.
It may very well be that all these factors matter and that increased acceptance of
M llslims and the development of all el igible pool of Mushm candidates in all par
lies wililead to increased '\luslim representalion ltl comll1g years. 'Ihe onl}' way to
gauge the sll1cerity of I.iberal Democrat and Conservative party leaders on the
local and national levels is to see whether a good number of the .'v1uslim candi
dates who ran 111 marglllal seat;; to gain expericncc and serve the party will be
accepted as candidates in wlllllable or safe seats in coming elections.
'Ihe strenuous multistep selection processes also explalll ill part why MPs
have lillie di~crcliol1, For a 1Vlushnl to be among the first to make it tu Parliament,
he has to show repeatedly, perhaps in different election cycles, that he is not a
canchLlate who would cause the party to lose votes or who would breach party
discipline, Party faithful who conform to the leadership's VIews, who please all
the local and national veto players, are more likely to make it to Parl!ament. for
example, two Conservative Part:' actiVIsts told llS ott the record that they felt
"their future ill the party would be over," as Olle of them told us, if their views on
the Arab-Israeli conflict were to be known because of the entrenched influence of
a pro-Israel group wllhm the party leadership. Labour IvlP Khalid Mahmood de
scribes i ncenti yes as follows:

@

Vv'c arc not representatives of Muslims, we represent our constituency.... We
are here as BritIsh parl1amcntanans supporting our electorate. 'lhat's what we
are here for and we can't forget that because those are the peop:e who vote for
us .... It is also true we work within our party because that is the party we get
elected by. If I stand as KhalId Mahmood tomorrow, I'll be lucky if I get 2,000
votes, I get those votes because I am a member of the Labour Party, because I
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stand on a Labour Party ticket, because all the support behind me comes from
that.

Still, the parties do strategically give some leeway to candidates in close races
in which dissent from party policy could allow the candidate to win. They may
also not be able to monitor positions closely during hectic elections. One case in
point was the 2005 racc in Brent East in which Labour lielded an antiwar female
Muslim candidate, barrister Yasmin Qureshi, in the hope of regaining the district
lost to the Liberal Democrat Sarah Teather in a 2003 by-election in which Iraq
loomed large. Qureshi explains her opposition to her party's policies as follows:
Nobodr has tried to stop me. A candidate for the war would have not had a
chance of winning. I supported the Labour Partv on
issues. It was on
two
issues. all j said IS that it was my personal views that the war was wrong and that
the anti terror laws were not workable ... the more laws you make that are re
pn:sslve the worse the situation gets. 'nJe element of control by the national

an

party is eXJggeratcd. 1here were 635 electioll campaig1ls. They didn't have time
to sit there and guide people, to interfere in all of them.
Our interviews with activists from all three parties also suggest that they al
low Muslim candidates ill ullwinnable and marginal districts to speak their mind
and contradict party platforms ill the hope of shoring up party support in tho;,e
districts with large minority populations. T11e parties achieve local gains and il1~
cur no commitment costs because the candidates are not likely to get elected.
It may be unrealistiC to expect much from most Mus1im MPs-they are
mostly backlwnchers with little influence over policy making. Still, there IS evi~
clence that they arc restricted by party control over committee appollltments and
promotions from playing an active role in conflict resolution or from expressing
minority vlewpoll1ls 111 decisive policy dehates on salient Issues that deeply af1ect
British :'\\uslims, like terror laws and the war on Iraq. Several inten'iewees had
little doubt that the quick advancement of the mild-spoken Shahid Malik-who
was appointed to the powerful Home Aflairs Select Committee and as parliamen
tary private secretary, in effect the first step Oil the government promotion
ladder~,when compared to the more assertive and cntical Sadiq Khan is a case in
point I l Sadlq Khan, a civil rights lawyer by vocation, broke \·ocally with Labour
on the issue of anti-terrorism laws that would have allowed the government to
detain people without charges (presumably Muslims under the current circum
stances) for ninety days. 'lhe remaining three Muslim MPs supported Tony Blair
on this issue. Since then, however, Sadiq Khan has been appointed to the Public
Accounts Select Committee and as parliamentary private secretary to Jack Straw.
An interesting example of the ability-which is, however, not absolute-of
the Labour Party to constrain its Muslim MPs can be found in their positions on
the war with Iraq. 'lhe war was unpopular in Britain and particularly unpopular
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among British Muslims and their organizations. In late January 2003, every Mus
lim MP and Lord at the time spoke against the war.IS They were MPs Mohammad
Sarwar and Khalid Mahmood, Lords Ahmed and Patel, and Baroness Uddin.
Sarwar, the most established Muslim MP, who constantly wins by wide margins,
voted against authorizing the war, but Khalid Mahmood abstained from voting.
The Lords and Sarwar continued their vocal opposition to the war.
In spite of restrictions, the Muslim parliamentarians we interviewed feel they
make government institutions more minority-friendly in some basic areas, par
ticularly when it comes to constituency casework. They may also have a certain
degree of indirect influence by interacting on a regular basis with more senior
parliamentarians and government ministers in the halls of power. The four Mus
lim MPs, for example, met with Tony Blair in the wake of the July 2005 attacks in
London to discuss concerns of a backlash against Muslims in Britain,16 And some
reduce the incidence of rslamophobia and racism in Parliament by their mere
presence or by speaking against it with their party's support. Shahid Malik, when
he was a member of Labour's National Executh'e Committee and before he be
came an MP, spoke strongly agamst statements by Labour MP Ann Cryer that
many believed verged on racism. In a speech he made after his election victory,
he said, "Yes I am Muslim. For those who said it was not possible, then here I am.
But, of course, I am also British, English, born in Lancashire and now an honor
ary Yorkshireman."l, He also criticized the racist British National Party (BNP)
and vowed to help brIng different communities in his constituency closer to
gether. Muslim ;\I1's also lend legitimacy to British ,\Iuslim organizations by join·
ing them in voicmg i'vluslim COllcerns in the media. I ') They also feel that they
underst;lIld Jvluslim issues better, can have empathy !()r [eliow ,\juslims, and can
break the language barner with immigrant ;\luslim communities when needed.
Parh' control is ,1Iso strong for British MEPs, but the selection process is less
daunting on the n'glOnal level for iVluslim candidates who are supported by their
parties 'Ihis explains in part the election of Conservative and LIberal Democrat
MEPs in the last electIOn, 'Dleir at1itudes toward minority albirs are strikingly dif
feren!. Syed Kamall, the Conservative MEP, is very restrained while the Liberal
Democrat SaJjad Karim is quite outspoken. Of course, Sajjad Karim's views on mi
nority rights and on Tony Blair's support for American wars in the Middle East are
consistent with those of his own party. Yet, he also speaks strongly on Muslim is
sues across the El;, including criticizing the French ban on headscarves in
schools.
While the two MEPs self-identify as Muslims, they view their missions as
Yluslim representatIves quite differently. 'lhe Liberal Democrat Karim finds it
natural to speak forcefully on Muslim issues:

@

As equal citizens we l1rs1 have a responsibility to make sure that we are prop·
erly representing Europe, the UK and our region and, secondly, that if I have
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particular knowledge of a subject. that I display this particular knowledge.
When it comes to the Islamic communities, I have such knowledge. It is my
duty that I share that with other parliamentarians because that allows them to
make more informed decisions.... At the moment I have real concerns about
how some European governments are treating their Muslims, and if that
means I am a lone voice. I will raise it. Otherwise they have nobody to do it.

Conversely, the Conservative Kamal! does not feel that it is the place of a mi
nority M EP to represent minority interests:
I dOll't fed that [ represent Muslims anymore than I represent any other COIll
munlty. r fee: I represent Muslims in that r give a positive impression of Mus
lims, in that I dispel stereotypes about Muslims .... As a Conservative, I'll make
more of an dTort to say that I represent everyone. J don't think this is necessariiy
the case for Labour and the Lib Delll people. I think they wave a flag. r am not a
flag waver. I don't wear a badge that says I'm a Muslim .... It is very easy to get
pigeonholed.... It doesn't do any good for Nluslims in the long term ... this is
the case of Labour ;V!Ps and it's a shame because later on if they want to go
higher in lhelr career, people will pigeonhole them as Muslims only talking
abuut Muslim ISSliCS. lfyou want to build bridges you have to talk about issues
that concern everyone.
'111e lirst Muslim British MEP, I:hlshlr Khanbhal, ,vas an outspoken Conser
vative, but his treatment by his p<lrtv may prove to some that such behavior would

~y

not be tolerated. After serving a term in the European Parliament, Khanbhai was
sacked from the party list based on allegations that he had overcharged the Euro
pean instItution for his travel expenses. He insisted that he made an unintentional
mistake and agreed to refund some SI5,000, and the Conservative Party agreed
with him alter an internal investigation. Michael Howard, the Conservative
leader, declared the matter '\;\osed."21 l.ater, grassroots pressure from within the
COllservative Party and criticism from Labollr caused Howard to reverse course
and pull KhzlI1bhai from the list. Khanbhai alleged that he Ivas the Victim of a rac
ist campaign from wlthin his party to oust hllll from politics. His detractors
insisted that the), were acting to stamp out corruptIOn. Regardless of whether the
Conservative rank and tile attacked Khanbhai because of his views or religion, his
ejection may prove a deterrent for Conservative Muslim activists and elected of
ficials who want to speak strongly on Muslim Issues.
From the perspective of members of the Muslim minority, in other words,
Muslim MPs and MEPs from the two large p~1rtics are largely no different than
non-Muslim ones. Party discipline, peer pressure, and the threat of retaliation
generally prevent them, with few exceptions, from advocating on behalf of mi·
nority rights and positions on foreign policy, even if they wish to do so. lndeed,
many non-Muslim Liberal Democrats and the one Respect parliamentarian are
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far more outspoken on issues of Muslim civil rights and the British misadventure
in Iraq than most Muslim MPs and MEPs.
The situation is different for Muslim life peers. Their life tenure provides them
with the opportunity to defend minority interests if they choose to do so. Not all opt
to do so actively, however. for a number of reasons. Some engage in self-censorship
out of loyalty to their party-most are, after all, longtime party activists and loyal
ists. Some, like Lord Patel, a devout Muslim vihose main focus is to manage British
hajj operations by chairing the British Hajj Delegation, are not activists by nature
and prefer to focus on causes dear to them instead of being outspoken on a broad
range of issues. Some working peers may not want to speak agamst party policies if
they are interested in appointments to significant committees.
All l.ords with Muslim heritage (except for Lord Alli and a Church of En
gland cleric of Pakistani Shia ancestry) clearly self-identify as Muslim. It seems
thal being "a Muslim" or an advocale on Muslim Issues has become more signifI
cant for the life peers across the board because of the way societal and state rela
tions with the Muslim minority have evolved. Baroness Falkner explains:
I am nut a particularlv practicing Mu,lim .... I am a cultural Muslim ... it
changed over time ... once 1 was politlcall, active and engaged in issues to do
with social
ice and had a closer look at the Muslim community, it ralsed my
awareness nnt only of the \luslim communi1y but of all ethnic minorities, so I
st;Hled dclIning
Cas a member of an ethnic minority and, uver time, as a
ivlusllm. It particularly changed w;1en 1came here ithe HOllse
where I
was much dearer about my identi:y as a ,'vluslim because [saw so mLlch
tion that W;15 del<'teriolls tll the interests of Muslims .... [t was important to
have a voice to advance the intcre,ts oC my communit:' or to defend theIr
interest:.,

«~

Baroness Falkner docs, however, more so than others, clearly specify that she
cares about all other minonty matters anel general societal interests. Lords in gen

eral seem to accept a speCIalized minority role more than ,\IPs and [viEPs. Life
peers across parties feel comfortable advo(;)ting on behalf of lviuslirn minorities,
otten, in the case ()f l.abour, speaking agaimt their party"s policies. As Lord Patel
puts It:
llere fm the House of l.ords). we arc totally independent. We are not going to be
elected by anybody. We are here for UUf lifetime. Ol'er there [the House of Com
mon,]. their term is tive years, they have strong whips, the whips may tell their
constituencies not to select them. Still. during the preparation for the Iraq war,
140 Labour MPs opposed the war. ·Ihey afe not 100% politicians.... [On the
terrorism law,] I told them [Labour leaders], as a matter of conscience, I'm not
gOlIlg 10 vok wilh you, and llu:y agreed. We've got a completely JilIerent Sce
nano 111 this House, .. even though we belong to a party, we vote our CO!1
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science. We are those who scrutinize. We check their legislation word by word,
sentence by sentence, and assess what is good for everybody, the nation, the
community.... It wasn't, so I didn't vote for them.

Lord Nazir Ahmed has similar thoughts:
If I agreed like my Muslim colleagues in the other place [chamber] who have
been supporting the government on terror laws, ID card laws, and asylum, im
migration, and nationality laws, then I may have gotten into the government but
it is important to live with my conscience .... If you can't make contribution to
the debate you shouldn't be here.

Lord Ah med is one of the most active and outspoken of the Muslim peers.
Much of his activism before being elevated to the peerage was also focused on
Muslim and South Asian causes. These include founding the now defunct British
Muslim COllncillors forum and assisting several lv1uslim professional associa
tions. He is often called upon by the media and others to speak on issues relevant
to the Muslim minority. As a Lord, he started an interfaith organization, led the
first British HaJj Delegation~a position later filled by Lord Patel-and started all
ambitious program to train imams in Britain and place them in prisons and the
military as well as in mosques.
Similarly, nZJ[(Hless Pola Manzila Uddin openly Criticizes her partv's policies
and attitude toward Bntish Ivluslims.z, 'Ihe Conservative life peer Mohamed Iltaf
Sheikh, who was appointed ill 2006, stated that he intends to be assertive on Mus

@

11m issues, He is ,lls() dedlCatcd to grooming other Muslims to help them get
elected or get appointed to me3ningful pOSItions. lhe Liberal Democrat Baron
ess KishwCf Lllkner a:so hec,llJle more oLltspoken on Muslim issLles after these
Issues beea me salient.
Most 1\1uslirn Lords generally coordinate among each other on issues of im
portance to Muslims, even though Lord Ahmed reports diminishing coordina
lion recently. 'lhere is some distance between Lord Patel and Baroness Falkner on
issues of religion. Muslim Lords often seek and get the support of Lord Alii based
cOlllmon hentage. evell though he does not consider himself a believer. Lord
Sheikh had just been raised to the peerage at the tillle of the interviews so it was
not clear whether he would cooperatl: With colleagues to the left on such issues.
Lords lind it difficult to cooperate with Muslim MPs because of the strictures on
the MPs' behavior that we discuss above.
Oil

Muslim Lords also dearly helieve that tbey have a certain ability to influence
decision makers on critical policies. Lord Patel, who generally shulls the media,
says:
WI.: Jon't gel enough lime to speak in the chamber, so instcaJ we go to Ji(ferent
committees, we ask for meetings to speak with cabinet ministers and other
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ministers, to voice our concerns and we try to convince them to change the
policy.

Baroness Falkner also feels that her intervention matters:
We all knew that [the terronsm bill] will affect Muslims more than anyone else.
It was an almost Muslim-specifiC law. I spent a lot of time in the chamber argu
ing, meeting people on the government side, using lobbying techniques and
personal cOllversations to convince them not to do it. Speaking to people on the
joint committee on human
. , I did a lot of behind-the-scene work. in
cluding with Labour, Conservatives, and crossbenchers. to help them see the
point of view why this legislation is
bad.

But Lord Ahmed is clearly conscious of the limitations:
I'm not a member of government, I'm a backbencher. I can
raise questions.
1 can say
but 1 cannot deliver. , , when there are raids like Forest Gate
[violent police raids that targeted innocent British Muslims], I can raise con
cerns, I completely support the police, but they have to be professional.

Muslim Lords feel that they help the Muslim minority on immigration issues
hy writing letters of support, and hI' helping its members understand the henefits
of engaging the parties and state institutions, 'TIley also use their posts and expe
nence to advise Muslim organizatIOns on how to function more effectively. Lord
Patel, for example, was advising the Muslim Council of Britain to establish grass
roots civl": orgaJlizations th~1t would strengthen I'vlushm involvement on the local
level a 11(1 make th is m inorit y more i lJ1 porta I1t for pa rt ies a nd pol it icians. Some.
like Baroness Falkner, do not hesitate to use thell' public position to criticize
sh()rtcol1l i ngs with i n the M llsl i m community a nd to push for harmon izatio]1 of
attitudes with the rest of
Olle uf our dU;lcs 1, to s;]\' the diJrlcliit things to our communities, ,it is easier
tll he,ll
from (lur own, fwm withlll the Ummah (lsiamdom), , , , 'Western
Muslims are here and are here to stay Jnd we are becoming more assertive,':5
we should, So far. so
If we want to be assertive, we must be equal citizens,
For me the best way to achieve this is to share core values. Core value, are
above all a respeci fllr
and in'lltutional llberalism, 'lhat includes
human r:ghts, "[hat includes the rights of gays and gay Muslims, which I sup
port. We hJve to be evenhanded in our respect for human rights across the
board,

She does not, however, consider herself to have enough support and legiti
macy within the British Muslim community to induce change,
Lord Ahmed is both vocal in addressing shortcomings within the .vIuslim
community, with an eye on remedying them, and perceived to be a genuine
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representative of the community by several mainstream organizational leaders.
He is highly critical of "preachers of hate" as well as of high rates of involvement
in crime and underachievement. He believes, however, that Muslim parliamen
tarians can bridge differences and help the Muslim minority better than others
under the right circumstances:
A Muslim member of Parliament understands the community's problem ...
only women can understand women's issues. Only :vluslims understand feelings
in the community, what turns them [British Muslims] on and off, what annoys
them, how they need to be respected .... There are non-Muslim MPs who
support Muslims and there are Muslim MPs who have !lot supported the Mus
lim community because of their own careers but they lose the respect of the
community, they must be balanced.

Consequences for Academic Debates

PoliCY

literature on British ethnic millority political participation is highly divided
on the henefits of such participation for members of the minorities and society at
large. Some (Kepel 1997; Sikand 1998) argue that the political mobilization of
minorities based on ethnic ties and kinship networks furthers segregation by re
inforCIng ethlllc and religious identities. It therefore impedes the lI1tegration of
immigrants and harms both minorities and British society at large by furthering
social fragmentation, particularly in the case of European Muslims. Koopmans
and Statham (! 999, 679) also argue that ethnic minority political participation
seeks to further nllnonty interests at the exclmion of broader societal interests,
particularl\' in the case of ,vluslill1s. In contrast, others, like Anwar (1986) and
Adolino (1997), argue that effective ethl1lc minority political participation t:1.cili
tates the integratioIl process for immigrants by making them feci part of the
system.
It seems to us, based OIl the interviews we conducted and on our broader re~
search, that .vluslim Jllinunty representation in British parties <lnd elected ollice
bendits BritIsh SOcletv, even if it triggers IsJamophobic impulses within parties
and sOCIety at iirst. Muslim ekcted otfioals can better assist an alienated segment
of society and, in the process, a[]eviatc bottled-up resentment. They also reduce
counterproductive r<lcisll1 and discrimination in government institutions and
mediate elfectively when tensions rise between members of the Muslim minority
and government agencies. 'Iher assist members of the minority who do not know
how to deal e!fectively WIth government institutions. 'I hey also encourage civic
involvement among Muslim youth and may even prOVide alternative role models
rather than extrenllsts who shun democratic institutions. 1hey themselves be~
come socialized into their profession and develop a strong ethos of fairness and
service to all their constituents, Muslim or not. They build multi-ethnic coali~
'IlH'
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tions within the electorate, within their parties, and within legislatures and city
councils. By serving, they develop a sense of institutional ownership. Ihere is lit
tle doubt that Britain benefits from developing a class of Muslim professionals
with a sense of ownership and belonging that helps reduce societal tension. Brit
ish parties may want to increase recruitment of Muslims at all levels of govern
ment. But to reach its full potential for the minority, Muslim representation needs
to be more effective.
We find mixed evidence in the debate between demographic theorists and
new social representation theorists. The former believe that "what matters is not
just the policy outcome but who takes the decisions. By this standard, a Parlia·
ment which does not 'look like Britain" no matter how much it claims to speak on
behalf of its constituents, remains fundamentally unrepresentative" (Norris and
Lovenduski 199'7, I
Critics of this approach argue that strong emphasis on
descriptive representation runs the risk of substituting tokenism or symbolic
representation to more meaningful. substantive, or effectIve representation. De
mographic theorists respond by asserting that descriptive representation natu
rally brings with it substantive representation, more or less, because women
represent women better and blacks represent blacks better 26
Muslim minority representatIOn benefits British Muslims, but in complicated
and mixed ways. The beneJits on the locallevcl are clear. In the House of Lords,
Muslim life peers have the autonomy and the platform to speak in defense of mi
nority rights on rritlcallsslles of policy. In the House otComl11ons and the Euro
pean Parliament, however, things are more complex. :VlusJim MPs and NIH's
from the two large parties <1re largely no different than non-Muslim ones from the
perspective of members of the ~ll1slim minority. Party diSCipline generally pre
vents [hem, with feh' exceptions, from advocating on behalf of minorit)' rights
and positions on t{)rcign policy, even if they wish to do so. 'lhe one MEP from the
less restrictive LiberJ I Democrat party is more autonomOLlS and expressive on
such issues. The stflctures of the Labour dnd Conservatlve parties are such that
the majority Jvluslllll population of a Tower Hamlets constituency voted for
George Galloway from the Respect Party over two rnll10rity rivals (including a
Muslim) in 20U5 because they recognized that the outspoken Scot would repre
sent them more etlectively. Of course, Muslim M Ps could become more outspo~
ken as they consolidate electoral support, develop strong networks within their
parties, assume government and party leadership positions, and increase in
numbers.
To sum up, Muslim representation \11 the Labour or the Conservative parties
currently does not help MuslIm minorities much. 'Ihe leaders of Labour and the
Conservatives may want to provide their Muslim MPs with more autonomy if
they wish to attract the Muslim vote and have their Muslim candidates gain
greater legitimacy among minority constituencies. They do not need to look far
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for an example of the electoral benefits this would bring: Lord Nazir Ahmed, who
developed such legitimacy by speaking forcefully on issues of interest for the
Muslim minority, actively recruits Muslims for Labour. They may also wish to
empower them to effectively institutionalize conflict resolution at the national
level. Britain would benefit if ~vluslim Labour and Conservative MPs and MEPs
become as effective at the national level as Muslim councillors are at the local
level.
Most British '\1uslim elected officials are still from Labour, but other parties
are catching up. Official programs to recruit Muslim politicians to the Conser
vative and Liberal Democrat parties still have to bear fruit but might very ",,'ell
produce able politicians who will be allowed to compete for safe seats. All three
parties now have wings dedicated to attract Muslims: Muslim Friends of Labour,
the Conservative Muslim Forum, and a iV1uslim forum "'iithin the Ethnic Minor
ity Liberal Democrats (EMLD) group. Parties that cater to minority needs like
Respect also threaten to woo critical swing voters from Labour and the Llberal
Democrats. The stakes are high because Muslims made up more than 10 percent
of the electorate in forty highly competitive constituenCies in 2005 and will be
come even more important 1!1 future elections as their proportion of the popula
lion increases. '111e three larger parlies cannol alford to, and do not, ignore the
Muslim minority anymore.
Integrating the ;vluslim minority in post-91l1 Hritalll is critical for security
and to address Its needs and vulnerability The terrorist attacks of July 7, 200S,
and other similar attempts by disenfranchised youth desperate and angry enough
to find meaning 111 SUicide attack:, on CivIlians highlight the security risks. Thelf
anger and desperatioll arc rooted III the stagnation and discrimination that Jf
feet large swaths of the British Muslim population. Two and a half times more
Pakistani and Bengali men are unemployed than whites. Muslim men earn on
average 68 percent of what \,;,hite men carll. Muslims make up 7 percent of the
prison population. co 'lhe British Muslim com f11U I1lty has also become more vul
nerahle to popular and institutionalized discrimination. Enhanced power given
to law enforcement by the terrorism laws, increased arrests of South Asians, dis
criminatioI1 in Illlmigration procedures against Mushf11ll0n-citlzens, statements
agall1st Muslim attIre by Labour ojficials such as Jack Straw, and local electoral
successes by the Islamophobic British National Party all feed an environment of
fear and vulnerability. 1his is the time to devise ctlective ways to reduce ten
sions, consolidate the role of British inslltutiolls, and instItutionalize contlict
resolution.
Increased and more autonomous British Muslim representation would playa
major role in connict resolution in post-7/7 Britain. Muslims are strongly under
represented in the House of Commons, which would need to have nineteen to
twenty-four Muslim MPs to reflect their current proportion in British society.
Both Tories and Labour should allow Muslim and other minority MPs and MEPs
e
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more independence on issues of relevance to minority populations such as civil
rights and liberties, religious freedom, religious schools, and foreign policy in the
Muslim world. This would give them legitimacy among British Muslims in com
parison to other community leaders \"ho shun the democratic process. It would
also institutionalize contlict resolution and avert arbitrary or poorly constructed
policies that would stoke resentment and trigger cycles of violence and restric
tions on minority rights.
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75% to 38% and that the LiberalUemocrats increased their support from 15% to 36% since the
2001 election because of the Iraq War "Muslims Told Not to Vote for Labour," GLiardian, May 31,
2004, A July 200S ICM poll of British Muslims found that 26% of them were inclined to vote for
Labour, 19% for the Liberal Democrats, and 5% for the Conservatives, ICM, "Muslim Poil," July
2005. Availahle at http://imagc,guardian.co,uk/Sys -tilesl Poi i t ics/documen ts/2005/071261 Muslim
-Poll.pdf (accessed April 22, 2007).
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28. For a summary of those and other such statistics, see The Guardian. "Muslim Britain:
The Statistics." June 17.2002. Available at http://www.guardian.co.uk/reHgion/Story/0,2763
,738875,00.html (accessed April 22, 2007). A series of IeM/Guardian surveys document
increased perceptions of threat and discrimination by British Muslims (Polli ng the Nations).
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